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Throughout this paper c,( .), c2( .), . . wilt denote positive constants 
depending only on the values given in the parenthesis. Let II,, be the set of 
all real algebraic polynomials of degree at most n. A weaker version of an 
inequality of the brothers Markov (see [S, 91) asserts that 
max Ip(*)(x)l 
ASrSB 
For O<rg(B-A)/2 (A, BER) let 
D,(A, B, r)+ := (zECI Iz-(A+r)l <rj 
and denote by Si(A, B, Y) + (0 5 k 5 n) the set of those polynomials from 
II,* which have at most k roots in D,(A, B, r)+. From (40) of [2], by a 
simple linear transformation we obtain 
THEOREM A. Let O<rs(B-A)/2, A. BER, Oskkn, n, ~121, md 
SES~(A, B, r)+. Then 
Let 
llpll~ := sup Ip(x) exp( -x”)l (Penn, a>013 
05x< z=z 
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and denote by H’:(r) and V;(r) (0 5 k s n, r>= 0) the set of those polyno- 
mials from I7,, which have at most k roots in D*(r) and &(I-), respectively. 
The main purpose of this paper is to give Markov-type estimates for the 
derivatives of polynomials from Z7,, W:(r), and V!(r) (0 5 k 5 n, r > 0) on 
[0, CC) with respect to the norm (1. /Ia. We shall prove the following 
theorems. 
THEOREM 1. Let n 2 2, m 2 1, and a > 0. Then we have 
II ~‘“‘11 o5 c2(aT m)(K(a))” /Id a (PE~?l), 
i 
n2- l/o if $<a<co 
K,(a) = log’ n if a=+ 
1 if 0ca-c:. 
THEOREM 2. Let n 2 2, 0 5 k 5 n, m 2 1, r 2 0, and a > 0. Then we have 




-Ma, r) = 





n2 - 1/a 
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LA4 r) = 1 if Q<a<i 
THEOREM 3. If k = 0, 1 5 m 5 n, and 0 < a f i, then up to the constant 
depending only on a and m Tkeorems 1 and 2 are sharp. 
Co@ture 1. Up to the constant c3(a, m) Theorem 2 is sharp even in 
the case when k=O, 1 ~rn~nn, and a=$. 
THEOREM 4. Let n, m 2 1, r 2 0, and a > 0. Then we karle 
where 
when $ < a < ,x,, 
GA+, r) = ! log’(r + 2) (O~r~n”) log2(n + 1) (n2 < r < zc 1, 
and 
G,(a, r) = 1 when 0 < a < i. 
THEOREM 5. For all 0 < a # $ and 1 5 m 5 n, up to the corzstan! c?(a. ml 
Theorem 4 is sharp. 
Conjecture 2. Up to the constant c,(a, m) Theorem 4 is sharp even for 
a=: and 1 smzn. 
(To see this it would be sufficient to prove that Theorem 1 is sharp when 
a=;.) 
Proof of Theorem 1. It is sufficient to prove the theorem when ~)az = 1, 
from this the general case follows by induction on rn. We distinguish two 
cases. 
Case 1. 1 2 a < OS. Denote the integer part of a by [a]. A close inspec- 
tion of its derivative shows that 
F(x) := (1 -G)l’exp(P) 
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is monotonically decreasing in [0, n”“]; therefore 
ew( - 4’7 
exp( --x”) 1 qtl. ,(4 := ( 1 _ yCu,,F7Ca,ia)2n 
x(l-gJ2n20 (O~y~x9P”). (5) 
Now let p E 17, be arbitrary. Then s := pqn,Y E 17,2cal + LJ,I (0 S y 5 n”“), so 
by (1) and (5) we obtain 
b’(Y)1 5 
2(2[a] + 1)’ n2 
( 1/2)n’l” max 1.$.xs~+(1/2)n’~~ Iptx) qnJX)’ 
5 c5(u)n2- lia yslsy+(l,*)nliO Ip(x)exp(-x”)l max 
5 C5(QW”” IIPII, (0 s y 5 4 FP). (6) 
Further a simple calculation shows that 
Hence and from (6) 
l~‘(yb=M-~“11 = I~‘(~)q,,,(y)l 
5 b’(Y)l + IP(Y) dz,,(Y)l 
~C,w~*-“” IIPII, 
+c,(a)n’-‘:“Ip(y)exp(-4’“)1 
&Y,(LI)F?‘-“~ /lpll, (pEz7,,0~ys;n”a). (8) 
Finally by ( 1) we get 
Ip’(y) exp( - y”)I i ev( - y”) $ o~;;.l, Ip( 
544n 2-1’a max Ip(x) exp( -x”)l 
Oi.YSJ 
544n 2-1’0 IIPlla (pEzz~,$z”“~y<m). (9) 
Now (8) and (9) give Theorem 1 in this case. 
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Case 2. 0 <a $1. We need the following Markov-type inequality, 
sup If’(x) exp( - j~l~)l 5 c,(b) H,(b) sup If(x) exp( - 1.~1~) 
,.r/ < rT /.Y < cc 
!f~nznt n22, b>O), (10) 
where 
,lt- t/b if lSb<sx 
Z,,(b) = log n if b=l (11) 
1 if O<b<l. 
(See G. Freud [4] (2 5 b < co), A. L. Levin and D. S. Lubinsky [5] 
(1 <b<2), and P. Nevai and V. Totik [ll] (O<bs i).) Nowletgen,, be 
arbitrary and f(x) = g(x’) E IZ2,. Using (10) and the substitutions v2 z = -4 
and a = b/2, we get 
Is’(O)1 = i If”(o)l 
5 4b)W,(bj)2 sup If(x) exp( - Ixl”)! 
1x1 <r 
5 clO(a) K,(a) sup Ig(z) exp( -@)I 
OS?< r
5 clota) K(a) IlkAl, (O<Q<,X). 
Let p E fl,, and y E [0, co) be arbitrary. Consider the polynomial g(x) := 
p(x + y) E n,. Applying (12) to g and using that x0 + y” 2 (X + v)” 
(x, ~20, Osas l), we obtain 
lP’LY)l = Id(O)! 
2 ctoW KM II g/l a 
5 cto(aj K,(a) exp(y”) sup Ip(.r + y) exp( - ix + y)“)l 
X20 
which yields Theorem 1 in this case as well. a 
Note 1. In case a = 1 Theorem 2 was proved by G. Szego [ 121, but his 
method does not work in the general case. 
Before proving Theorem 2 we establish a Bernstein-type estimate OR 
[0, a) with respect o the norm llpll,. 
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LEMMA 1. Let m 2 1, a > 0, JJ > 0. Then 
IP’“‘(Y) exp( - FYI 5 cll(a, fi2)(ffn(2a))“’ .F”!2 ll~ll, (PE17,), 
+vhere H,(b) is defined by (11) for b > 0. 
Proof: From (lo), by induction on m it is straightforward that 
sup If’“‘(x) exp( - IVxlbjl 
1x1 <m 
5 c,,(b, m)(ff,,(b))” sup If(x) exp( - Ixl”)l 
111 <m 
(f E IT,, , 0 < b < ‘co ). 
(14) 
We prove the lemma by induction on m. The statement holds for nz = 0. 
Now suppose that it holds for all 0 5 p S m - 1. Let p E ZI,, be arbitrary and 
let f(x) := p(-x2 j E Z7,,. It is easy to check that with suitable constants cJ1,,,, 
depending only on p, v, and m we have 
f’““(X) = 2mxmp’m’(x2) + 1 CP,“,mX”p(qX~); (15) 
05u$pjm-I 
2p-v5m 
thus with the substitution ~7 = x2 and b = 2a we have 
f(“)(x) exp( - 1x1’) = 2m~~mi2p(m~( y) exp( - It”) 
+ c cllc,v,m ~“‘~#~)(~)exp(-,“j. (16) 
Ojv,cp~m-l 
2p-v5rn 
Here by the induction assumption 
Iy”‘p’~)(y) exp( - J+)/ 
= ~y”/2p(“)exp( +)I yb~-P):2 
Sc,,(a, ~Nff,(2a)Y IIPII~ W,(2a))“-’ 
S c,,ta, own)” IIPII~ 
(05v~p5m-- 1,2~-v5rtl, y&(H,J2a))-‘). (17) 
Using the substitutions y = x2, b = 2a, and recalling that f(x) = p(x’) E ZZ2,,, 
from (14) we get 
If’“‘b) exp( - IAb)l 
S cd, m)(ff,Qa))” IIPII~ (v 2 0). (18) 
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Now (16) (17), and (18) give the desired result when ~2 (E3J2aj))“. If 
0 < J: < (Z?,&%Z))-~, then by Theorem 1 
Ip’“‘(y) exp( - 2’9 5 c2(a, mNfL(a))“’ llPilu 
5 c,(u, mj(H,(2a5j”y’“:” /lplla. (19) 
Thus the proof of the lemma is complete. 1 
Proof odf Theorem 2. We distinguish three cases. 
Cuse 1. a 2 1. We shall use the notations introduced in the proof of 
Theorem 1. Observe that qn. I’ (0 5 3’ 5 1 nl’O j has all its zeros outside the 
circle {Z E @ / IzI < .“a}. Hence by an observation of G. G. Lorentz qn. ,, is 
of the form 
q,Jx) = i uj(x- rP)j (??I’” - x)“-’ 
j=O 
with all aj 2 0, 
so from Theorem B of [6], by a linear transformation we get 
lqy:,(y)l 5 cJc6, j)(n'~ l@)j 
X max 
y~xs4.+,I.'*)nl.b lqdy)I 
= c,,(a, j)(rz’ ~ yj 
xexp( -v”) (0 5 y 5 4 a”“, j 2 0). 
To prove Theorem 2 we proceed by induction on m. In case of m = 0 the 
statement is obvious. Suppose that the theorem holds for 0 5 js in - i. 
Let Osysr, n l/o ~ 2 5 r 5 t rz Ijo, and p E U’i(r j. Then s :=pqn, i E 
S:2[a]+i,n(Y3 I’+G ‘l”, r/2), so using Theorem G and (5) we have 
X max 
1.~v~y+(l?‘Z)n’~~ IP@) exp( -x’)I 
5 ~,,(a, m)((k+ II2 &(a, 4)” lipli, 
(O~~~r,nl’a-‘~r~~ni’~j. 
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Now by (5), (20), (21), and the induction assumption we deduce 
IPYY) ev( - FYI = IP’~‘(J.‘) qn,Jsv)I 
5 I(P4n,.J(m) (.Y)l 
x ((k+ II2 L(G r)Y-j IIPII, 
x ~,,(a, j)(n’ ~ ‘ja)j exp( -J@) 
5 Cd% m)((k + 1)’ ‘UG r))” IIPII, 
(pEW~(r),0~y~r,n”“-2~r~tnl!a). (22) 
Further by Lemma 1 
IP’“‘(Y) exp( - FY 
5’cdG m)(fff&))” rcmi2 IIPII, 
= Cd@ mNL(4 m)Y IIPII, (PEz7,,, r5y-c co). (23) 
Now (22) and (23) give the theorem when n’lUP2 <r< IH’/~. If 4 
O~i-~d’“-2, then Theorem 1 gives the desired result. If 7 a;0 5 r < 03, 
then using the relation W:(r) c WL(i n”O) and the just proved part of the 
theorem, we get the statement for all r 2 : n? 
Case 2. i 5 a 5 1. We need a number of lemmas. 
LEMMA 2. For UN n 2 2 und i 5 a < aj there exist polynomials Q,,, E IT, 
such that 
cdu) 5 Qn.,b) expb? -I c&u) (0 5 y 5 n 1’0) (24) 
and 
1 SN=N(n) := 1 
Ccdabl if $<u<cQ 
C(cda)n log nl if u=$ 
(25) 
hold with suitable c,,(a), c,,(u), and c,,(a). 
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By using the substitutions y = xz and b = 2a, this is a trivial consequence 
of the corresponding result for the interval (- CC, cc) and weight function 
exp( - Ixlb) (15 b < co); see Theorem 1.1 of [5] when 1 <b < co, and the 
proof of Theorem 3 of [ 111 when b = 1. 
LEMMA 3. Ifi za< cm, r>O, 0 & vEI7! and 
Using Lemma 1 of [2] and the substitution x= gn”“(l +- cos r), we 
obtain Lemma 3 at once. 
LEMMA 4. If $5 a < co, n, j 2 0, r > 0, p E II, has all its zeros in [%, a^j ) 
and Ip( = IIPII,, then 
I PW)I 5 c&a, A 
M i 
- - ( > J‘ IlPllm 
where 44 = hln ~ 1’(20) and N is defined by (25 ). 
Proof: Let deg p = 15 n and denote the roots of p by (2r 5 )x, 5 
x-2 5 ‘~. 5 xi( < co). Observe that u := pQ,,, E ZT,, + N satisfies (26) where 
Q,,,O and N are defined by Lemma 2. With the notation 
I,, = [2rv4, 2r(v + I)“] (v = 1, 2, . ..I 
from Lemma 3 we deduce that L’ and hence p as well have at most 
czl(aj(n + N)il- 1i’(2a) Jz (v + 1)’ roots (counting multiplicities) In I,, 
Hence and from (25) 
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LEMMA 5. If $ga<w, nzl, M-*~r~M’ (A4 is defined in 
Lemma 41, pgIIn has all its zeros in [2r, a), and Ip( = /pjl,, then 
IP( 5 2 IP( (+.-&& [IO, 11) 
with a suitable cz3(a). 
Proof: Let c2&a) :=max[2c,,(a, l), l> and 
(27) 
Since Mp2~rSM2, we have 
O<y5min{r, l}. (28) 
As Ip’(x)l is monotonically decreasing in (- ccj, 2r], Lemma 4 implies 
IP’(5)l 5 IP’(O)l 5 c22(aT JM Iklla vr;- (0 5 5 5 2r). (29) 
From the mean value theorem, (27), and (28) we deduce that there exists 
a :“1 E (0, v) such that 
MO) - P(Y)l = I’ lP’tt,)l 
5: IlPlla = t Ip(O (30) 
hence 
2 IP( 2 IP(O (31) 
As Ip( is monotonically decreasing in (-co, 2r], (27) and (31) give the 
desired result. 1 
LEMMA 6. Let isa<co, n, mzl, Mp2~n~MM2 (M is defined in 
Lemma 4), s = pq where p E I7, has all its zeros in [2r, co), /p(O)1 = jIplln, 
and q E I7,. Then 
b’“‘(O)1 5 c,,(a, m) (“y)2)m IMa (32) 
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(33) 
Applying Markov’s inequality to q E 17, on I, we get 
W”-‘W)l 5(2c2~M12)ffl-’ jq(x,)l (05j~m), (34) 
where 
x1 EZ is such thar Iq(xl)l =F;; Iq(x)l. (35) 
Therefore by Lemmas 4, 5, (341, and (35) we easily obtain 
LEMMA 7. Let +saa<m, n, m&l, M-‘=<rSM’ (M is defked iul 
Lemma 4), s = pq where p E 17, has all its zeros in [2r, x ), and q E II, ho_r 
all its zeros in { -7 E @ / 0 5 Re z 5 2r}. Then inequality (32) holds. 
ProojI Because of the conditions prescribed for the roots of p and q9 
/s(x)\ is monotonically decreasing in ( - ~30, O]. (361 
Thus there exists exactly one y E ( - ccj, 0] such that 
IS( = IISII,. (37) 
Now let 
F(x) := s(x + y). !38) 
Then 
S= p4, 139; 
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where d(x) = p(x + 1~) EZl,, and G(x) = q(x + y) E 17, have all their zeros in 
[2r- ~1, XI ) and (z E Cc I - Y 5 Re z 5 2r - u}, respectively. From (36), (37), 
and (38) we easily deduce 
lW)l = IdY)I = I141LL = IM,. 
From (39) it is clear that 
IP( 2 IP( 2 Idb) ev( -x?l (O~$xs4r-2y) 
and 
M(O)1 5 IQ(x)l (4r-2ySx< co). 
By (39), (40) and (42) it is obvious that 
Id(o)l = IW)l , 13~) exp( -f) 
WN = 14(x)1 
= I@(x) exp( -x0)1 (4r-2ysxcco). 







Because of (39), y 5 0, and (44), Lemma 6 can be applied to 9= /I# thus 
also using (38) and (40) we obtain 
Js’“‘(y)l = IP)(O)l 5 c,,(a, m) (My!“,” I(SIJ, 
= c24(u, m) yy2)” ,lsll1 (M-2~rIM2). (45) _
By Gauss’ Theorem P)(x) has all its zeros in {z E @ I Re z 2 01; hence y 5 0 
yields 
(s’“‘(O)1 5 (s’“‘(y)l (46) 
which together with (45) gives the lemma. 1 
Now let 
IIPIL,~ := sup IP(J) exp(--x”jl (PEIT,,a,6>0)- (47) 
dSX<CC 
We need the following 
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LEMMA 8. (a) For al/ 0 5 k 5 n, m 2 I) r, a, b > 0 there exists a 
0 7+ s* =4&7/A E W:(r) such that 
Is *(n*)(o)l = sup b’“‘(O)l 
lb* II 0.6 dE %$I 1141u,6 
(483 
(b) s* has at most m roots (courzting multiplicities) in 
The proof is rather similar to that of Lemma 5 of [2], so we omit it. 
Now let b7= 1/4n*. Then using Markov’s inequality (1) on [O, I] (with 
m = 1) and the mean value theorem, we easily obtain 
From now on let s* :=s~*.~,~,~,z. Then in the same way as in [2] (see 
(20)-( 37) there j, from Lemmas 7 and 8 and (49) we can deduce that 
js*‘“‘(O)l I c,,(a, m)((k + I)* L,,(a, r))nz 
x Ils*ll~,x (M-*~r~i%f*) 
whence because of the maximaiity of s* we get 
Is”“‘(O)/ S czs(a, m N(k + 1)’ Ua, r))” iblj,,,; 
5 4~ m)((k + 1)’ Lb, rjj” Ibll, 
(SE W:(r), M-2~r~-M”). (ji! 
NOW observe that p E W:(r), y E [0, r] imply s(xj := p(x + y) E WE(riZj; 
thus, applying (51) to s and using that Y+ y”>= (x+ JJ)” (x, ?:Z& 
O<a,< 1) we obtain 
lp’yy)l = 1.?)(O)/ 
-L c,,(a, m)((k + 1)’ &da, r))‘” /Is!1 a 
5 c,,(a, m)((k+ I)* &,(a, r))“‘expiy”) 
x sup Ip(x + y) exp( - (x + ~~j”fi 
x 2 0 
(52j 
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This together wih Lemma 1 yields the theorem, when IV-~ 5 Y 5 M2. If 
0 < r 5 M -2, then Theorem 1 gives the desired result. If M2 < r < co, then 
the relation W;(r) c II’: and the just proved part of the theorem yield 
the statement. 
Case 3. 0 <a < i. Now Theorem 1 implies Theorem 2. 1 
Proof of Theorem 3. We shall use the following infinite-finite range 
inequality, 
max lifll, SeAa) Osysc28(n)nl;n If(y) exp(-f)l (f Eflznv O<a< a), (53) 
with suitable c,,(a), cz8(a) 2 1. By using the substitutions y = x2 and b = 2a 
this is an obvious consequence of the analogous result for the interval 
(-03, co) and weight function exp( - IX/~) (b>O); see [7, Theorem A] or 
[ 10, Lemma 6.31. To prove the sharpness of Theorem 2 when k= 0, 
1 5 m 5 n, and 0 < a # :, we distinguish three cases. 
Case 1. 0 < rs (7c/4m) c28(a)n’!n if 15 a < co, or 0 <r 5 (7r/4m)n2-“” if 
$ <a. Let 
xi = 
( 
cos (2n-2j+ lb c28(a)nl,‘o-~r 
2 71 > 2n 
c,,(a) ,,a +yn (15jSn), 




s(x) = sn,,,,,. (x)= i (x-zj)(x-Fj)E W:(r). 
j=l 
(56) 
By Lemma 3 of [ 1 ] and (53) we easily deduce that 
Is(O)1 = max 0 Ix 5 r2*(a)nl’a My) - - 
> max = osxsr~g(a)n’:” Is(x) exp( -xa)l 
2---&J llsll,. (57) 
So using the notation q(x) = x7=, (x-xi), (54)-(57) and the assumption 
of this case, by a simple calculation we get 
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lP’)(O)l > 1 WW)i 
Ilslla = C27(Q) Is( 
Chse 2. (rr/4m) aeon”‘” <r < ‘x), a2 1. Now the polynomials 
s n. tn. r, (i =x” show that Theorem 2 is sharp when k = 0 and 1 5 !H 2 II. 
Chse3. (.rr!4r72)c28(a)n2-‘in~r<CT, if ;<a<1 or O<r<z if 
0 < a < i. Now the polynomials s,,,,.,,. = .X give the desired result. 
Of course the sharpness of Theorem 2 when k = 0, 15 no =< n, and 
0 <a # f implies the sharpness of Theorem 1 as well. 
iVo& 2. Theorem 2 and the examples of Theorem 3 yield that 
holds not oniy in the case when the supremum is taken for al! polynomials 
from U’:(r), but for all polynomials from 17, having ail their zeros in 
{zc-@j )Irnslzr>. 
Prosf of Theorem 4. We need 
LEMMA 9. (a) For each n 2 li r 2 0, a, 6 > 0, and 0 5 -i’s r there exists 
a po/ynominlp* = pzr.a,a. I, E Vjl(rj such that 
(5”) 
inhere ll~ll~,~,~ :=su~~~.~)~,,(~--.?.+6) Ip(xjev(-x”jl. 
(b) p* kas all but at most one roof in [O, r] u {sECIRez=r~, md 
the remaining (at most one) root is in ( - CG. 0). 
The proof of this lemma is rather similar to that of Lemma 5 of [2], so 
we omit the details. 
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It is easy to see that for all a>O, n 2 1, and yz 0 there exists a 
O<$=$(a,n,y)<l such that 
IIPIIO 5 2 llPlla,Xy for all p E l7,*. 
By Lemma 9 p* E V:(r) satisfying (58) with 6 = c!? is of the form 
p*(x)= (x-x$ fi (x-x”) (i: a#-r)f), 
“==l j=O 
where 
-To E (-a, 01, a = 0, or cr=l, 
xv E co, rl (1 SVSP) 







p,(x) :=(X-xo)a fi (x-x,,)uj(x-r)*j (O$jS.)J). 
v=, 
By (60), (65), (66), and (67) we have 
p*=.f-1 +“fi, 
where 
f-1 := c Pj and f2 := C Pj. 
is 11 je 12 
By (67), (61), (62), and (66) forjE1, and 05 ysr we obtain 
IP; (v) ew( - u”)l 












53(1 +/?+2j)3-‘@+2j)‘2 exp((4r + l)“- (fi + 2j)/2) 5 c30. (70) 
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Thus from (67), (69), (70), (68), (63), (59), and O<k 1 
IfX~)ev(-.f~l5c~~ If2(4r+ l)exp( -(4r+ 1Yll 
5 c30 (p*(4r + 1) exp( - (4r + 1 )“)I 
5c30 ilP*lIa.EJ (0 5.1-‘s Y). (7:) 
By (69), (65), and 0 5 LX S 1, fi is a polynomial of degree at most E := 
min([2(4r+ l)O+ 11, n}, so using Theorem 1, (63), (6X), and (59) we 
obtain 
52c,,(u) G,Ju, Y) lIp*lla,6,y (O<a< 1x3, 0s y< co). 
ma 
From (68), (7 1 ), and (72) we get 
IP*‘(.Y) exp( - u”)l 
5c,z(a) G,,(a, ~1 ll~*Ila,~,, (O<u<m,O~y_ir); 
hence the maximality of p* yields 
IP’(Y) exp( -u”)l 5 c3Aa) G,(a, r) ll~ll..~,~ 
5 CUT G,z(a, r) IIPII, 
(pE Vf(r),O<a< cn,Ol ysr). (73) 
Now let PE V:(r) and ZE [0, a) be arbitrary. Applying (73) with J=O to 
d(x) := p(x + z) E V:(v) and using the inequality (X + zj” 5 x0 + za (x, z 2 0, 
O-C@,< 1) we obtain 
1$(z) exp( -z”)l = ID’(O) exp( -z”)l 
5 c3Aa) GAG r) ildll, expt -0 
5c3d~) G,Ju, ~-1 
x sup lp(x + z) exp( - (X + z)“)l 
osx<a 
5 c3A4 G,h d I!PIL 
(~~V~(r),O~z~co,O<u~l). (74) 
IfpE Y:(r) and r=< y=< fnLia, then (cf. (5j) s :=pqn,! EI~~~~,~+~,. has all 
its zeros outside the circle with diameter [JF, n”“]; thus s is of the form 
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s(x)= fy b,(x-y)v(n”“-x)“-” 
1’ = 0 
with 6, 20 (15 vsd) and d= (2[a] + 1)~; thus a theorem of G. G. 
Lorentz (see Theorem A of [6]) and (5) yield 
5 ~~~(ff)n~-‘~~ max y5x$,l,;’ Ip(x)exp(-x”)l 
sc,,(~w’~” IIPII, (15 a < co, r 5 f-’ 5 : n”“). 
Hence and from (7 ) 
IP’(Y) exp( -r”)l 5 b’L~4l + IP(Y) d,.h4l 
5c3,(4n’-‘~a IIPIIO 
(p E V;(r), 1 5 a < co, r 5 J’ 5 4 .q. 
By Lemma 1 we have 
*I - 1/(2U) 
b’b~)ex~(-.~~I)I 5cj6(a)---- fi “p’la 
5 c&W - ‘!‘O Ml0 
(pE17,,:<a<aj,tn”“~~<~). 
Finally we have 





(see Theorem 2 of [ 111 and Theorem 1). Now (73) (74), (76), (77), and 
(78) yield the theorem when m = 1. From this, using Gauss’ theorem, by 
induction on m we immediately obtain the desired result for all m 2 1. 1 
Proof of Theorem 5. Let TJx) = cos(k arccos X) be the Chebyshev 
polynomial of degree k and let 
R := minfr, n’!“), a>$, (79) 
pJx) := Tk (80) 
where 
k:= R” [ 1 c,,(aY 5n (81) 
with ~*~(a) 2 1 defined by (53). Then using (53), (79), (80), and (81), by a 
simple calculation we obtain 
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2 c&u, m)(k’- ‘=)“* max 
O~.l-jc.21(n)klU ‘pkf-u)i 
~c,,(a,m)(l+min{~‘“-‘,n’~““!)‘” Ily,IIc 
(;<a<m,k&+1). 48?” \ -! 
Further, for the polynomials P,(X) :=Y E V:(O) c V:(r) (Y 2 0) we have 
ll~?llu 2 
i 
c4,(a,nz)(n1-‘:‘“)“’ IIP,II,: (l~a<x,n~nz+~) 
C42(% m) IIP,, lla (Q<a<~~,n=m+l). 
(83) 
Now (82) and (83) give the desired result. 
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